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 PRAYER SERVICE

March 1:  International Death Penalty 
Abolition Day: Prayer Service

CALL TO PRAYER: March 1, International Death Penalty 
Abolition Day, marks the anniversary of the date in 1847 
on which Michigan became the first English-speaking terri-
tory in the world to abolish capital punishment. It is a day to 
remember the victims of violent crime and their survivors. It 
is a day to remember those killed by state-sanctioned vio-
lence—guilty or not, and their survivors.  It is also a day for 
intensified education and action for alternatives to the death 
penalty.

LEADER:  Let us silence our minds and open our hearts to 
praise God for this time we have been given to work together 
for the end of the use of the death penalty and for the expan-
sion of restorative justice programs in our land.

O God, you delight in clemency and tread underfoot our guilt.  (Micah 7:14-15)  Hear us, as we pray with 
Pope John Paul II, “the dignity of human life (may) never be taken away, even in the case of someone who 
has done great evil.” (Pope John Paul II, St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 27, 1999.)

ALL:  Hear us, O God. 

LEADER:   Together with Pope Benedict XVI, let us pray that “Society’s leaders will make every effort to 
eliminate the death penalty and to reform the penal system in a way that ensures respect for the prisoners’ 
human dignity.” (After a Synod of Bishops in Benin, Africa, Nov. 19, 2011.)

ALL:  Hear us, O God.

LEADER:  We pray for concrete political commitment to bring about programs for the effective re-edu-
cation of offenders, which is required for the sake of their own dignity and with a view to their integration 
into society.

READER 1:  We pray to understand more fully that prisoners’ rehabilitation and maturation is a need of 
society, who will regain persons contributing to the common good.  (Adapted from the address of Benedict 
XVI to the Council of Europe Conference of Directors of Prison Administration, in Rome, Nov. 22, 2012.)

ALL:  Hear us, O God.

READER 2:  We pray for pastoral workers who promote restorative justice as a means of compassion and 
healing for victims of crime and their loved ones, as well as for offenders and their families. (Adapted from 
USCCB, Responsibility, Rehabilitation, and Restoration, 2000.)

ALL:  Hear us, O God.
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READER 3:  Let us pray to spread the good news that: “Our witness to respect for life…includes the lives 
of those who fail to show that respect for others.” (Adapted from USCCB, Living the Gospel of Life, no. 22, 
1998.)

(Used with permission: Mobilizing Network to End the Use of the Death Penalty, www.catholicsmobilizing.org)

SCRIPTURE READING:  A Reading from the Gospel of John (John 8: 3-11)

Jesus’ attitude toward the “woman taken in adultery” is the most frequently cited biblical evidence in the 
capital punishment debate. Jesus’ mission is to save the lost, to offer God’s forgiveness rather than condem-
nation.

A couple had been caught in the act of adultery, though the scribes and Pharisees brought only the woman, 
and they made her stand there in front of everyone. 

“Teacher, they said, “this woman has been caught in the act of adultery. In the Law of Moses, the punish-
ment for this act is stoning.  What do you say about it?”  They were posing this question to trap Jesus so 
they they would charge him with something. 

Jesus simply bent down and started tracing on the ground with his finger.  When the persisted in their ques-
tioning, Jesus straightened up and said to them, “Let the person among you who is without sin throw the 
first stone at her.”  Then he bent down again and wrote on the ground.

The audience drifted away one by one, beginning with the elder.  This left Jesus alone with the woman, 
who continued to stand there.  Jesus finally straightened up again and said, “Where did they go? Has no one 
condemned you?”

“No one, Teacher,” came the reply.

“I don’t condemn you either.  Go your way—but from now on, don’t sin any more. 

(Source: The Inclusive Bible: The First Egalitarian Translation, 2007)

[Pause for quiet and shared reflection]

LITANY FOR THOSE ON DEATH ROW

LEADER: The Death Penalty Information Center reports that this year (2013), 29 people will be executed 
in the following states: Louisiana, Georgia, Texas, Florida, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Arizona, and Oklahoma. 

Merciful God, we call on you to transform our spirits and melt the hardness in our hearts. Inspire us to be 
healers of society and reconcilers of people.  We remember all who are on death row, that they might find 
comfort in you and in the work of so many to prevent future killings of criminals. And, together we pray in 
song: 

ALL SING REFRAIN: “Be with them, Oh God. Be with them. Be with them, Oh God, be with them. Be 
with them, Oh God, be with them. Oh God, be with them.” (2x)
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READER I:  We hold in prayer Warren Hill, Britt Ripkowski, Carl Blue, Andrew Cook, Augustus Howell, 
and Larry Swearingen who are to be executed during the month of February.

ALL SING REFRAIN: “Someone’s dying God, kumbaya. Someone’s dying God, kumbaya. Someone’s dy-
ing God, kumbaya. Oh God, kumbaya.”

READER 2:  We hold in prayer Freeman May, Orlando Maisonet, Frederick Treesh, Edward Schad, Abra-
ham Sanchez, Ray Thacker, and Michael Gonzales who are to be executed during the month of March.

ALL SING REFRAIN: “Someone’s crying God, kumbaya. Someone’s crying God, kumbaya. Someone’s 
crying God, kumbaya. Oh God, kumbaya.” 

READER I:  We hold in prayer Kimberly McCarthy, Rickey Lewis, Rigoberto Avila, Ronnie Threadgill, 
Elroy Chester, and Richard Cobb who are to be executed during the month of April.

ALL SING REFRAIN: “Someone’s suff’ring God, kumbaya. Someone’s suff’ring God, kumbaya. Some-
one’s suff’ring God, kumbaya. Oh God, kumbaya.” 

READER 2:  We hold in prayer Steven Smith, Carroll Parr, John Quintanilla, Jeffrey Williams, and Robert 
Pruett who are to be executed during the month of May.  

ALL SING REFRAIN: “Someone’s troubled God, kumbaya. Someone’s troubled God, kumbaya. Some-
one’s trouble God, kumbaya. Oh God, kumbaya.”

READER 1: We hold in prayer Vaughn Ross and Douglas Feldman who are to be executed during the month of July.

ALL SING REFRAIN: “Someone’s grieving God, kumbaya.  Someone’s grieving God, kumbaya. Some-
one’s grieving God, kumbaya. Oh God, kumbaya.”

READER 2: We hold in prayer Billy Slagle who is to be executed during the month of August.

ALL SING REFRAIN: “Someone’s mourning God, kumbaya. Someone’s mourning God, kumbaya. Some-
one’s mourning God, kumbaya. Oh God, kumbaya.”

READER 1:  We hold in prayer Harry Mitts who is to be executed during the month of September. 

ALL SING REFRAIN: “Someone’s hoping God, kumbaya. Someone’s hoping God, kumbaya. Someone’s 
hoping God, kumbaya. Oh God, kumbaya.”

READER 2:  We hold in prayer Ronald Phillips who is to be executed during the month of November.

SING REFRAIN: “Be with them, Oh God. Be with them. Be with them, Oh God, be with them. Be with 
them, Oh, God, be with them. Oh God, be with them.” (Repeat 2x)

Sources: 
• Executions Scheduled for 2013: Death Penalty Information Center, http://www.deathpenaltyinfo.org/upcoming-

executions#2013
• Song: “Kumbaya,” American Folk Song, adapted.  
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QUESTIONS FOR PERSONAL 
OR GROUP REFLECTION 

• Although Pope Benedict XVI has been a strong 
advocate for the abolition of the death penalty and 
has called for humane treatment and respect for all 
prisoners despite their crimes, 59 percent of Catho-
lics (see sidebar) support capital punishment. Why 
do you think this is so?

• If you had to summarize your general feelings on 
the death penalty, what would you say? How long 
have you held your current views on the death pen-
alty? Have your views changed at all over time? 

• Do you have relatives or friends who have been the 
victims of violent crimes? How do those experienc-
es shape your views toward crime and, more specifi-
cally, the death penalty?  In what circumstances, if 
any, do you feel the death penalty is an appropriate 
sentence? What has shaped your opinions on the 
death penalty? Your religious background? Family 
and friends? The media? Other sources?  

• To what extent have you followed executions that 
have taken place in your state? 

• Are there alternatives to the death penalty that 
you believe would promote both public safety and 
respect for life? Does the death penalty give comfort 
to the victims’ families?

• How can faith communities help victims of crime 
heal from the tragedy they have experienced? What 
can faith communities do to help break the cycle of 
violence in our society? 

• How does healing occur for the family members of 
someone convicted of a capital crime, or executed 
by the state? What is our role in assisting with their 
healing?

• Many death penalty abolitionists believe that capital 
punishment denies the humanity of the individual 
and the possibility of rehabilitation. How do you 
feel about a convicted murderer’s capacity for reha-
bilitation?

WHAT CATHOLICS SHOULD KNOW 
ABOUT THE DEATH PENALTY

SOME FACTS

•	 Since	1973,	141	people	have	been	exonerated	
from	death	rows	across	the	United	States.	1

•	 Since	1976,	there	have	been	1,321	executions	in	
the	United	States.	2

•	 African	Americans	are	13.1%	of	U.S.	population	3	
but	42%	of	death	row	inmates.	4	

•	 Over	90%	of	those	on	death	row	could	not	afford	
their	own	attorney	at	trial.	5

•	 As	of	October	1,	2012,	there	are	63	women	on	
death	row	population.	12	women	have	been	ex-
ecuted	since	1976.	6

•	 Many	women	on	death	row	are	addicted	to	drugs	
or	alcohol	and	suffer	from	mental	illness.	7

•	 33	states	have	the	death	penalty;	17	do	not.	8	

•	 It	costs	much	more	to	execute	someone	than	to	
permanently	keep	them	in	prison.	9	

•	 Globally,	the	U.S.	is	one	of	the	top	five	executing	
nations.	140	nations	have	ended	executions.10

•	 A	national	Pew	Research	Center	poll	released	in	
2012	found	that	not	all	Catholics	believe	the	death	
penalty	should	be	overturned.		59%	support	the	
death	penalty	for	convicted	murders	and	36%	op-
pose	it.	11
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CLOSING PRAYER: 

LEFT:   Gracious God, Source of all Life, 
You bestow your life and love on each of us and call us to be a just and merciful people. 
Guide our efforts to work for justice in our legal system.
Strengthen the resolve we need to abolish the death penalty 
and continue the work for more just laws that respect the life and dignity of every person.

RIGHT: We pray to you, God of Justice and Mercy, 
for justice that restores right relationships 
while we work to address the root causes of violence.

LEFT:     Inspire our collective efforts to enact laws that safeguard the human rights of all:
that honor the victims, that protect the community, 
that hold the perpetrators accountable,
that promote restorative justice not vengeance.

ALL:     God our Redeemer, stir our minds and hearts to act today to speak out against the death penalty and to   
                 unite in solidarity with others who strive to defend and uphold the sanctity of all life. 
                 We ask this Source of All Being, Eternal Word and Holy Spirit. Amen.
     (By Bill Griffin, CFX, and Katherine Feely, SND www.educationforjustice.org)

___________________________________________________
Endnotes
1 Amnesty International USA: http://www.amnestyusa.org/sites/default/files/pdfs/DPAW-2013%20kit%20-v12-19-2012.pdf
2 Death Penalty Information Center: http://www.deathpenaltyinfo.org/documents/FactSheet.pdf 
3 The United States Census Bureau: http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/states/00000.html
4  Equal Justice Initiative: http://www.eji.org/deathpenalty/racialbias
5  Catholics Mobilizing Network to End the Use of the Death Penalty (CMN): www.catholicsmobilizing.org  
6  Death Penalty Information Center http://www.deathpenaltyinfo.org/documents/FactSheet.pdf 
7 Death Penalty Focus: http://www.deathpenalty.org/article.php?id=57
8 Death Penalty Information Center: http://www.deathpenaltyinfo.org/documents/FactSheet.pdf
9 Amnesty International USA: http://www.amnestyusa.org/sites/default/files/pdfs/DPAW-2013%20kit%20-v12-19-2012.pdf
10 Ibid
11The Pew Research Center for the People & the Press: 
http://www.people-press.org/2012/01/06/continued-majority-support-for-death-penalty/ 
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FAITH IN ACTION
WHAT CAN YOU DO?

ADOPT A DEATH ROW INMATE:  Learn more about the Church of the Brethren’s  Death Row Support 
Project that has been facilitating one-to one correspondence with men and women have been sen-
tenced to death. http://www.brethren.org/drsp/instruc-
tions.html  

Also, the names of Death Row inmates are available on a 
variety of websites or by calling the prison system of states 
where the death penalty is still permitted. Write a letter of 
support to an inmate or send that person a card. Send a 
birthday card. Let him/her know that he or she is included 
in your prayers.  

REACH OUT to the families of the victims as well as the 
families of those on death row. 

VISIT PRISONERS with intellectual disabilities.  Without regard to innocence or guilt, people with intel-
lectual disabilities need to have their humanity affirmed.

ADVOCATE for state legislatures to enact legislation banning the death penalty. Circulate petitions call-
ing for a moratorium on the death penalty.  Collect signatures and present them to your legislators. 

SUPPORT AND JOIN ORGANIZATIONS dedicated to the abolition of the death penalty.

SPEAK OUT on this issue to educate the general public.

+ + + + + + + + +

RESOURCES: 
•	 Dead Man Walking Play Project:  The Catholic Mobilizing Network and the Dead Man Walking 

School Theater Project are proud to offer a new version of the one-act play for people of faith 
who are exploring the religious, moral and ethical dimensions of capital punishment in the United 
States.  http://catholicsmobilizing.org/1218/dead-man-walking-one-act-play/

•	 One for Ten is a series of 10 short new online films telling the stories of innocent people who were 
on death row in the United States. The first film of the series will feature Ray Krone, one of the 142 
people who have been exonerated and freed from death row since 1973.  He was released from 
Arizona’s death row in 2002 after DNA testing revealed that he had not committed the murder for 
which he was sentenced to death 10 years earlier.  Krone was convicted based largely on circum-
stantial evidence and bite-mark evidence, alleging his teeth matched marks on the victim.  The 
film, narrated by Danny Glover, will broadcast online over five weeks in April and May of 2013.  All 
the films will be free and may be shared under a Creative Commons license. http://www.one-
forten.com 
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“Rising crime rates in increasingly urban societies are a cause of  great concern 
for all leaders and governments…Prisoners are human persons who,
 despite their crime, deserve to be treated with respect and dignity.  

They need our care. With this in mind, the Church must provide for pastoral care in 
prisons,  for the material and spiritual welfare of  the prisoners.

~ Pope Benedict XVI, Benin, November 19, 2011

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

RESOURCES CONTINUED

FILMS ON THE DEATH PENALTY
• “Love Lived on Death Row” (2008)- http://www.lovelivedondeathrow.com  

• “Race to Execution” (2007) - http://www.racetoexecution.com 

• “Execution” (2007) - http://www.executionfilm.com 

• “The Innocent” (2005) - http://www.chicagodocfestival.org/innocent.htm

• “Deadline”  (2004) http://www.justiceproductions.org/documentaryfilms/theemptychair.html

• “Dead Man Walking” (1995)

EDUCATIONAL CURRICULUM ON THE DEATH PENALTY 
•  http://teacher.deathpenaltycurriculum.org/documents/TeacherGuide.pdf

RECOMMENDED READING
• “The New Jim Crow, “by Michelle Alexander

• “Where Justice and Mercy Meet: Opposition to the Death Penalty,” edited by Vicki Schieber  and 
David Matzko McCarthy

• “Debating the Death Penalty: Should America Have Capital Punishment? The Experts on Both Sides 
Make Their Case,” edited by Hugo Adam Bedau 

• “Choosing Mercy: A Mother of Murder Victims Pleads to End the Death Penalty,” by Antoinette 
Bosco

• “Don’t Kill in Our Names:  Families of Murder Victims Speak Out Against the Death Penalty,” by Ra-
chel King.  

• “Last Words and the Death Penalty: Voices of the Condemned and Their Co-Victims,” by Scott Vollum

• “Tears From Heaven: Voices from Hell: The Pros and Cons of the Death Penalty as Seen Through the 
Eyes of the Victims,” by Diane Robertson 

• “The Death of Innocents: An Eyewitness Account of Wrongful Executions”

• “The Last Day of a Condemned Man,” by Victor Hugo 
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GROUPS WORKING FOR THE ABOLITION OF THE DEATH PENALTY

Catholic Mobilizing Network (CMN) to End the Death Penalty proclaims the Church’s pro-life teaching and its 
application to capital punishment and restorative justice. CMN works in close collaboration with the U.S. Con-
ference of Catholic Bishops to prepare Catholics for informed involvement in campaigns to repeal state death 
penalty laws and expand or inaugurate restorative justice programs. http://catholicsmobilizing.org

Prison Reform: Church of the Second Chance: JustFaith Ministries offers the JustMatters module, Prison 
Reform: Church of the Second Chance. This six-session module engages the issue of prison reform from many 
angles including: what people of faith have to say about punishment and justice, common myths and mis-
conceptions about prisons and the corrections, concepts of rehabilitation and restoration as well as prison 
“profiteering,” and excessive sentences and capital punishment. http://justfaith.org/programs/pdf/jm-prison-
reform_sample.pdf 

Dismas Ministry is a growing national Catholic prison outreach, currently in 368 prisons and 29 states. Its ma-
jor focus is to foster individual and group faith experiences among Catholic inmates. It provides free Scripture 
and faith materials to assist in their spiritual rehabilitation. Without this free service, chaplains and prison 
ministries find it difficult to respond to the needs of the Catholic inmates. Dismas Ministry is interested in 
fostering the growth of small faith groups behind bars and seeks ways to collaborate with small faith groups 
on the outside of prison walls in this process. http://www.dismasministry.org

Catholic Campaign to End the Use of the Death Penalty: The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops 
(USCCB) has a national campaign to end the death penalty and has partnered with the Catholic Mobilizing 
Network to End the Death Penalty. The USCCB has a statement, A Culture of Life and the Penalty of Death and 
a video. The campaign web site has a printable brochure that summarizes the issues of the campaign and lists 
what each of us can do to support the campaign. http://old.usccb.org/deathpenalty/ 

Death Penalty Focus, a member-based organization that is made up of people who come to this issue from 
many different perspectives – religious, moral, economic, legal, political, social and personal – but who share 
a common view that capital punishment is unnecessary and inappropriate in our society. http://www.death-
penalty.org

Death	Penalty	Information	Center	serves the media and the public with analysis and information on issues 
concerning capital punishment. It prepares in-depth reports, issues press releases, conducts briefings for jour-
nalists, and serves as a resource to those working on this issue. http://www.deathpenaltyinfo.org

National	Coalition	to	Abolish	the	Death	Penalty is an organization is dedicated to the abolition of the death 
penalty using a multifaceted approach that includes public education, moral challenges, legal advocacy and 
grassroots mobilization. http://www.ncadp.org 

Prisoner	Visitation	and	Support: Visiting the Forgotten is a volunteer visitation program to federal and mili-
tary prisoners throughout the United States. It offers friendship and a listening ear to help prisoners prepare 
to assume a useful place in society. http://www.prisonervisitation.org


